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You can lead a man
to a screening, but . . .

Some people talk about "motivation-

al motion pictures" as though they

were a special kind. In business

film, what other kinds of pictures

are there? Good pictures, that is.

Because you can lead a man to a

screening, but \ou can't make him
think . . . unless the picture begins

with motivation and is propelled by
moli\ation right d<i«n to the resi-

dual impression which we're hired

to leave.

o e o

A picture must accomplish two
things; first, pull the target au-

dience into the store; then make
them want the merchandise.

o o o

when the roomliglit fades down
and the screen lights up, the Step

One audience attitude is. "\\'hy

should I bother paving attention?"

The siH'est answer is to establish

identification with tlie viewer. Con-
vair-.-^stronautics' picture LOCKED
ON addressed an audience of cynics,

but at the line "I'm a vesterday

guy in a tomorrovv job and I don't

know what the hell to do about it

"

they identified the happenings on
the screen with their persona! in-

ner fears, and became willing (mo-
tivated) to pay attention to the

message-material that followed.

o o o

At Step Two — to answer, "What's
in this for me? " the motion picture

must be audience-oriented. So it

sounds obvious, but altogether too

many business films are really con-

structed to make the Sponsor happy— it's the audience that's the
Unbeliever, hence should be our
target; and the w^ay to the audience
member's heart is to figure out hon-
estly what is in this message for

him, and why will he profit by
going along with us; and then to

weave this motivation into our story,

subtly or openly in proportion to

the intrinsic audience resistance.

o o o

The Information Operators in the

AT&T film MAY I HELP YOU?
aren't merely looking up telephone
numbers, they're putting people in

touch with one another; tbey're

helping people.

o o o

Technically, business-film au-
diences get in free. Actually they
are paving us with a most precious
commodity, tlieir time; and it is

our obligation to dehver them an
honest value ... to inform them,
persuade, inspire or whatever, in

their own terms so that they go
out of our show feeling, "I'm glad
I came" . . . (because) . . . "There's
really something to think about in

that picture." In my book, that's

motivation.
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Kodak Names Thomas Connors

to IVIanape N'. Y. Fair Exhibit

JT As construction nears comple-

tion on the Eastman Kodak Pavil-

ion, one of the first major installa-

tions to be finished for the 1964-

65 New York World's Fair, that

company has announced the ap-

pointment of Thomas M. Connors

as general manager of its Fair ex-

hibit. Roy F. Home was appoint-

ed assistant manager of the Ko-

dak Pavilion.

Lincoln V. Burrows, director of

planning for the Pavilion, will

continue as co-ordinator of the

company's World's Fair plans.

Connors has returned from retire-

ment as general manager of the

company's Northwestern Sales Di-

vision in New York city to as-

sume his World's Fair duties.

Home, who became assistant

to the director of planning for the

Pavilion in July of this year, will

continue to work at the Kodak Of-

fice in Rochester until shortly be-

fore the Fair opens in the Spring

of 1964. S"
:fi * *

Panaeolor Signs Zeiss-Ikon

for Carlri(lfie-Loa<l Projector

i-T Panacolor, Inc., formed six

years ago to develop a new process

for optically printing both color

film and sound tracks on black

and white film stock, has signed a

contract with Zeiss-Ikon AG, West

Germany, for the production of a

new type of cartridge-loading

sound projector.

According to Dr. Leon Wells,

vice-president and director of re-

search of Panopix, Inc., a Pana-

color subsidiary, the projector

(which he designed) will resemble

a portable 19-inch television set

with a built-in projector screen.

The audio-visual "package" is

contained in a cartridge measur-

ing 7 x 6 x 3 inches, with a two-

hour film capacity. Although the

film dimension was not disclosed,

the unit will have a built-in adap-

tor for standard 8mm "home
movies."

The Panacolor film cartridge

will have optical sound tracks; a

4-watt amplifier is built-in to

power the loudspeaker with an

adaptor for plugging the unit into

an external high-fidelity ampli-

fier.

Weight of the equipment was

disclosed as 17 pounds; it will

also have automatic focusing for

optional use of external screens

and provision for handling both

1 .istiii.iii Kiul.ik I'avilioii. intlttntl (thmi . n lit i" inif of first tiuiioi t\iiiiiil

buildings to be finished fur the 1964-6.5 \civ York World's Fair a( Fhisli-

ing Meadows. View shows the southeast corner of the 393-foot long

exposition of the contributions of photography and allied products.

magnetic as well as Panacolor op-

tically-printed sound tracks. Speed

control may be varied to handle

standard 24 frames per second;

slow motion. 16 fps and very slow

motion, four frames per second.

.-Mthough no 16mm or 8mm
subjects in the Panacolor process

are as yet available for out-of-the-

laboratory viewing, the first fea-

ture-long 35mm motion picture

utilizing the process has been re-

leased by Warner Bros. ( The

Castilian) and is now in distribu-

tion.

According to Panacolor board

chairman Harry Harris, the use

of black and white film stock re-

sults in significant savings of print

cost in all dimensions. The com-

pany does all of its processing in

the Hollywood laboratory acquired

some years ago from the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences

at 6660 Santa Monica Boulevard.

Harry Filer is the president of

Panacolor. Inc.

Production prototypes of the

new Panopix projector are expect-

ed to be available from Zeiss-Ikon

in January, 1964. g-

* * *

Britain Hosts 5th International

Industrial Film Exhibition

;> November 2-6. 1964 are the

dates and London. England is the

site of the Fifth International In-

dustrial Film Festival. British In-

dustry, aided by that country's In-

dustrial Film Association, will host

the world's leading a-v communi-
cations experts. S°

Educational Film Librarians
.4nnounce 1961 Festival Plans
-; The Sixth .Annual American

Film Festival will be held under

the auspices of the Educational

Film Library .Association on April

29-May 2nd at the Biltmore Hotel,

New York City. All 16mni motion

pictui;es and 35mm filmstrips

which qualify under the Festival's

34 subject categories and were re-

leased in the United States dur-

ing 1963 are eligible for entry.

Deadline for the Festival entries

is midnight. January 20. 1964.

These plans, together with the

announcement of a Film Produc-

tion Workshop to be sponsored by

EFLA in New York on January

30 and 31 and a second Film

Evaluation Workshop to be held in

Los Angeles in November, 1964,

were announced at the Associa-

tion's annual meeting in October.

Frederick A. White, director of the

Bureau of .Audio-Visual Instruc-

tion at the University of Wiscon-

sin, was re-elected to serve a sec-

ond term as president.

The Association's new vice-presi-

dent is Sally Clark, film curator at

the New Jersey State Museum.
Trenton; lola B. Tryon. director

of the Film Department. Russell

Library, Middletown, Conn., is

Efl.\'s secretary-elect.

Information about the Festival

and entry blanks may be obtained

from the Educational Film Li-

brary Association. 250 West 57th

St.. New York, N. Y., 10019. R-

(ALSO SEE PAGES 17. 25, 30)
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Kalart/Victor 16inm projectors have a

reputation for film safety. For 35 years,

Victor Projectors have had three Safety Film

Trips (one for each film loop) as exclusive

components of the film transport mechanism.

These Safety Film Trips spot film trouble

liefore it ha|i|)ens and stop the projector

instantly and automatically. Saves thousands

of dollars in film damage annually.

Kalart/Victor's large diameter Single Drive

.Sprocket moves film in and out of the

]5rojector smoothly and at one constant speed

... no chance for film "pile up." These

features give even lieginning projectionists full

confidence, allow them to concentrate on

putting on a good show, with no iTiterruptions.

.And a good show it will be with a clearer,

brighter picture and brilliant sound ... a

combination that increases learning power.

For full details see your Kalart/Victor dealer

or write:

SERIES SlVtNTt MOVIEMAIIC 70.1600 ARC KAIART SOUNDSTRfP SILENT 16

I'irsI and I iprenntst in \Utinn \fntitni I'irtitrr Etfiiipnient

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION, o division of kalart

Departini'iit 1U)\ , I'laimilk-, C onneclicut

^S*5te^'*

'.\ii iil'slriHlioii of iiiiilliplidi uiiifis lik( Inushxtrnkc.i diiiiinst llic sky . .

."

Miilli-Image Look al llic Idea of Seeing

Saul I$ass Oeales "The Searching Eye" for Kodak's Pavilion

WoKki.NG Visual Miracles

within a brief 20 minutes

on the screen, a 70mm color film

is one of the first-rate attractions

within the Eastman Kodak pavilion

at the New York World's Fair.

Designer - turned - producer Saul

Bass has created what he calls "a

film about the idea of seeing." In

the appropriately-titled picture.

The Secirching Eye. he turns a

small boy's walk along the beach

into a cinematographic treat in

which ordinary objects (pebbles,

dandelions, sea birds and sand

castles) reveal unsuspected worlds

of intense visual experience.

To awaken this perception in

viewers, the Bass film employs

time lapse photography, underwa-

ter and aerial photography, micro-

photography and stop-action film-

ed at 2.,'iOO frames a second. The

finished production was consoli-

dated on 70mm film stock with

as many as six frames of motion

visible simultaneously. Two pro-

jectors are used for the showings.

For one scene in the film (see

front cover, left), a sequence

shows man's fascination with the

idea of flight. An antique flying

rig was copied from early photo-

graphs. On film, these few sec-

onds in the sequence show the

man as he joins a seagull in flight.

The production includes footage

by noted aerial photographer Wil-

liam Garnet, who used a 20-year

old Cessna for its slowness and

stability. Garnet shot sequences at

two to four times normal film

speeds for a "floating" quality on

the screen. There are breathtak-

ing studies of snow crystals form-

ing and melting by Japan's Ruk-

uro Yoshida, the first ever re-

corded on 35mm film.

Another sequence — a reahs-

tic battle of toy soldiers in the

imaginary vaulted chambers of a

castle — was executed in stop ac-

tion and employed an entirely new

optical technique. To avoid a feel-

ing of "flatness" in the scene, the

specially-designed lens of the cam-

era tilts and swings.

The film, in retrospect, speaks

in terms of the visually perceivable

on at least three levels:

1. The immediately apparent.

2. Phenomena which had been

perceived only through such opti-

cal-mechanical aids as high-speed

or stop action photography.

3. The inner vision of the eye

and mind in such moods of the

intellect as imagination, cultivated

aesthetic appreciation, or in chem-

ical combinations with acquired

knowledge.

Bass stresses the fact, however,

that his technical virtuosity is only

a means to an end. "The concep- '

tion of the film is poetic." he says, i

"It is concerned with the wonder

of seeing. All creatures see. but

man has transformed the idea of

sight. The difference between the

sight of man and the sight of ani-
|

nials is this extraordinary e.xtra

thing we call insight."

The result of Bass' philosophy,

in The Seanliin^ Eye, is a mov-

ing and startlingly beautiful ode to

the everyday world around us. ff
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Man* iR'w film and recording techniqiu's

:.A Miing "Qui'xt." Crcic ubtnt i

n < II I nijilnii, d to "involve" the

^IhHitiiiii outdoor beach scene.

"QUEST" FOR THE UNUSUAL
Many Visual and Sound Techniques Used to Make
70mm Eastman Chemical Film One of Fair's Best

/~Vne of the Most unusual in-

^-' dustrial motion pictures at the

World's Fair is Quest, produced

by Filmex. Inc.. for Eastman
Chemical Products. It is one of

the first non-theatrical motion pic-

tures to be shot in 70mm film

with five-track stereo sound.

The film, which graphically de-

monstrates the basic theory of

cliemistry as well as its practical

applications by Eastman Chemi-
cal, is shown in conjunction with

dramatic displays that are inte-

grated with the movie action.

Images Surround the \'ie\ver

The purpose is to surround and

involve the audience with the film

experience—an effect heightened

by the fact that no screen is used:

the image is projected directly on

the circular wall of the Eastman

Chemical building, part of the Ko-

dak pavilion, and is 32 feet wide,

or about 20 degrees of the round

building. In addition, house light-

ing which changes to match the

background color of the film im-

parts a three-dimensional effect to

the filmed images.

A great many film-making and

sound recording techniques were

used in the production of the pic-

ture, many for the first time in

70mm format; live action, on

sound stage, location, in factory;

animation (the most animation

ever used in a 70mm production

)

both art work and photographic;

stop motion: original sequence

and stock footage.

.Another first was the use of

zooms and pans or multiplane

effects, never done before on

70mm.

Sonietln'ng New in Film Music

Highly unusual scoring and

sound effects were employed. In

addition to a symphony orchestra

and a three-piece jazz combin-

ation, the film uses five unique

instruments sculpted by Francois

Surrounding film viewers in the Eastman Chemical Product's exhibit at

the \. Y. Worltl's Fair were stereo sound, wide-screen sequences hke

these. The Filmex' produetioti "Quest" was shot in VdHini coh^r.

Bachet in glass and metal and
on formal display in a special ex-

hibition at the Louvre. Electronic

music, composed via circuitry and
tape recorders, forms part of the

score.

Part of the live action was
photographed underwater, never

before done on 70mm. A special

watertight enclosure had to be

built to house the 70mm camera

to lens this important sequence.

"One of the gratifying aspects

of making the film was being ask-

ed to produce it." says Robert

Bergmann. president of Filmex,

Inc. "Because Eastman Kodak is

closely associated with the finest

in photography equipment and

photographic technique, our very

selection was an accolade of the

highest order." •

Technique for the Budget-Minded
Fund Film Points Up Cost Advantages in Fotomation

I

A MONO THE Films being shown
^^ to World's Fair visitors on

the 236-outlet RCA television re-

ceiver network is a seven-minute

color motion picture about the

New York Herald Tribune Fresh

.\ir Fund, Give Summer To A
Child. It is sponsored as a con-

tribution to the Fund by American

Express Company.
The film is seen regularly on

the network which consists of

monitor-receivers set up in loun-

ges, executive suites and adjacent

Fresh .\ir Fund film scenes tdiove

and at right below are from public-

ittj art adapted by Animated Pro-

ductions in Fotomation tecltniquc.

to lines of people waiting to get

into crowded exhibits.

Animated Productions. Inc .

using its Fotomation process, pro-

duced the film using many diverse

pieces of material from the files

of the Fresh Air Fund, including

16mm motion picture footage,

3.'>mm slides, small snapshots,

mural-size photographs, posters,

booklets and carttxins.

The film tells about the acti\

ities of the Fresh Air Fund since

its founding in 1877. It shows

how the Fund has sent thousands

of city children annually to sum-

mer vacations at camps and near-

by friendly towns.

,\\ Stahl. producer of the film

for Anmiated Productions, faced

some unusual problems in putting

all the various pieces of material

together to make a good-looking

film that hangs together smoothly.

Because of a tight budget situ-

ation, it was necessary to do al-

most all the film-handling chores,

effects and editing in the anima-

tion camera before going to the

lab. For instance, the whole fin-

ished film was done on one piece

of film, ready for printing with-

out the use of A and B rolls.

All the sound—music, effects

and narration by CBS news com-

mentator Ken Banghart — was

completed first, and then the film

was carefully planned and shot

to' synchronize with the finished

track.

Ingeniously, pieces of existing

I6nmi footage from another

Fresh Air Fund motion picture

were used as part of the new film,

and spliced in during the middle

of dissolves so splices would not

show on the finished print. Other

dissolves were made in the ani-

mation camera.

Mr. Stahl estimates that this

method of "emergency" produc-

tion on a public service film for

an outstanding charity organiza-

tion saved over S600 of actual ex-

pense in addition to considerable

production time. •
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